NEWS
COVERAGE
The leading
newspaper – The
Daily Star published
an Op Ed by our
Principal Dr.
Shivananda CS.
Read here.
Many leading
newspapers along
with The Daily Star,
Prothom Alo etc.
covered our news
on DPS STS
appointing its new
Vice Principal Mr.
Bijo Kurian. Total 16
newspapers
covered the news.
The Daily Star
article can be read
here. The Prothom Alo
article can be found
here.
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GRADUATION CEREMONY’2021
DPS STS School Dhaka arranged an Online Graduation
Ceremony for the Class of 2021 on 25th June 2021. The
ceremony was conducted virtually through Zoom alongside a
continuous broadcast via Facebook Live. Students received
their Diplomas and obtained their certificates. Nayeema Siraj,
Student of Grade 12, delivered the Valedictorian speech during
the Graduation Ceremony. Music and Dance Teachers put up
mesmerising performances embellishing the Graduation
evening’s celebration. The event was attended by the Group
CEO Dr. Sandeep, outgoing Principal Ms. Madhu Wal, Principal
Dr. Shivananda CS, Vice Principal Mr. Bijo Kurian along with the
teachers, students, parents, and staff. During the programme,
surprise greeting videos from International educators – Ankur
Vohra, Jindal Global University, India; Biggs Darren, Tokyo
International University, Japan; Carl Tang, The Hong Kong
Polytechnic University, Hong Kong; Moustafa Ezz, Huron,
Western University, Canada; Tanushree Bhattacharya,
University of British Columbia, Canada; and Chris Gibson,
University of Manchester, UK were broadcast. Mr. Emran
Jamshed Taher (Senior English Faculty and Cambridge
Examiner) anchored the event. Multiple teachers expressed
heartfelt messages and felicitations to the Graduating Batch on
their achievements. The Ceremony concluded with a
scintillating, yet nostalgic video shared by the Graduates of
Class 2021 to celebrate their success and shared their fond
memories of High School. The exciting event was live on our
official Facebook page. Click to watch.

DPS STS ADMISSIONS WEEK

DPS STS LITERATURE CLUB

DPS STS Admissions Week form collection still going on!
The event details are as follows:
Deadline for application form collection: July 20, 2021
Admissions Week special grants:
- 50% scholarship on Admission Fee based on admission
test results.
- Flat 50% waiver on Admission Fee against full admission
fee payment before July 31, 2021.
- Flat 25% waiver on Admission Fee against full payment
of first instalment before July 31, 2021.
Contact information for admission:
MOB:
+8801708130486/
+8801734432535/
+8801844277461/ +880730074295
E-MAIL: admission@dpsstsdhaka.org Register here

DPS STS School Dhaka is glad to introduce its new
venture - DPS STS Literature Club. The Club had it's
very first meeting on July 07, 2021, where the
organisers and members got introduced. The
session debriefed all members on the basic concept
of the club, what the future projects will look like
whilst also hearing all members' ideas and
answering their queries. As a starting initiative of
the club, an 'ice-breaker' club work was assigned as
well. DPS STS Literature Club is a great way to
explore topics in English literature which we would
seldom find in classrooms. The Club would engage
students with literature and enhance their skills
using various hands-on activities.

DPS STS STUDENT COUNCIL
DPS STS School Dhaka started an innovative initiative – DPS
STS Student Council. The first DPS STS Student Council meeting
was held on 26th June 2021 with its members. They were
informed about the goals and objectives of the club. They
were also told about how they will become the future and
young student coaches of DPS STS.

DPS STS STORIES WITH SHARON
DPS STS School Dhaka arranged an exciting online storytelling
session for Grade Cf students - 'DPS STS Stories with Sharon'
on July 03, 2021, at 4 pm with an international storyteller Sharon Carr! Since 2010, Sharon has worked as a storyteller
and until 2018, was one of the resident tellers at Birmingham
Storytelling Café. She now co-hosts a storytelling event in
South Birmingham – “StoryVibes – storytelling, spoken word
and music.” She has had a short summer residency as the
Storyteller at Tudor House Museum in the city of Worcester
over the past five years and has also performed at festivals,
museums, libraries and spoken word events. Since 2020,
Sharon has been sharing stories online with children for the
Arun Foundation in Dhaka, Bangladesh. One of her stories will
be featured on Dragonfly Tales, a story podcast for children.
Her style has been described as energetic, lively, and
imaginative and Sharon has developed a varied repertoire of
stories that appeal to all ages. Students attended the session
with great enthusiasm. Click here to watch the highlights!

DPS STS JOURNALISM CLUB WORKSHOP
On the 1st and 2nd of July, DPS STS School Dhaka arranged a
two-day Journalism workshop which was conducted by the
renowned journalist Ms. Shabnam Azim, who is acting as the
chief advisor of the Journalism club. Ms. Shabnam Azim is also
the associate professor of the Dept. of Mass Communication
and Journalism at Dhaka University. The workshop was very
engaging and interactive as the students enjoyed a lot. Such
workshops will help students brighten up their future,
supporting them pursue their careers while assisting them
become multi-talented. During the two-day workshop, Ms.
Shabnam discussed the different types of Journalism with the
students such as Investigative and Interpretative Journalism.
Furthermore, she also emphasized the different categories of
news that can be allocated according to their subjects. 40
students were present in the two-day workshop where they
asked any sort of queries they had from their side and Ms.
Shabnam solved every query successfully within a very short
period. In addition, writing different kinds of introductory
paragraphs and the structure of writing a news report were
discussed too. The various issues which make news such as
Sports, Local news, etc. were very well explained using slides
to the students for their better understanding. It was a very
informative and supportive session!

PRIMARY SECTION GENERAL KNOWLEDGE TEAM MEETING
DPS-STS School Primary Section General Knowledge Team had
a meeting together on 28th June 2021 and brought forward
new proposals which are going to be incorporated in General
Knowledge this year. Introducing GK to grade-1, GK monthly
activity, syllabus etc. were some of the important topics
discussed in the meeting aiming to bring a fruitful change in
GK in order to gain students’ interest.

DPS STS DEBATE CLUB SESSIONS
We are delighted to announce that DPS STS Debate and Public
Speaking Club will commence its meeting/classes/sessions for
the session 2021-2022 from Friday, 9th of July 2021. In these
classes, students from grades 6 - 12 will be able to quench
their appetite in solving critical issues ranging from winning
the simplest arguments at home to exerting their critical
influences and verbal virtuosity at the highest stage of global
prominence. Students will be acquainted with global and
current affairs, essential public speaking skills, and decisionmaking prowess in these classes, all the while enjoying
stimulating debate sessions. It will further embellish the
students’ résumé in pursuing higher education at prestigious
universities around the world. The debate classes will be
conducted by Mr. Zobayer Ahmed from Independent
University Bangladesh. He has triumphed in many national
and International competitions. Under his consummate
guidance, DPSDC members like Akil Rafid, Zayyan Abbas,
Faizah Ehsan, Addrita Latif have been able to emerge as
champions in many prestigious tournaments held across the
country. Senior Section English Faculty Mr. Hasanul Banna AlMaruf will supervise, monitor, and lead every action that will
be effectuated by the Debate and Public Speaking Club. In
order to join, students only have to fill up a registration form
and keep an eye on their email for further announcements.
The deadline for registration is 8th July, Thursday. For the time
being, the sessions will be hosted online. Link to the meetings
and other details will be released shortly before the sessions.
Registration Link: https://forms.gle/CjjHLKCHQNg18Mxf7
Deadline for Registration: Thursday, 8th of July 2021
Let your child become an intellectual juggernaut and a leader
extraordinaire by being an integral soul of DPS STS Debate and
Public Speaking Club.

OUR BODIES WILL NOT BE SILENCED - INITIATIVE TAKEN BY DPS
STS GIRLUP CLUB
DPS STS School Dhaka is arranging a webinar session - 'Our
bodies will not be silenced', an initiative by DPS STS Girlup
Club, where a professional gynaecologist will answer all the
questions that people commonly ask regarding Periods. The
webinar is purely for Mothers and Daughters from Grades 3 to
12 and will be held on July 10, 2021, at 5 pm. The session will
be conducted by Dr. Alavi Hossain, specialised in Obstetrics
and Gynaecology. She will be talking about what girls should
do during Periods. Register here

PARENT INDUCTION SESSION

CLUBS RUN BY DPS STS

DPS STS School Dhaka arranged Parent Induction Sessions for
Grades CF – 12 parents and students where they joined and
met our teachers, SLT along with the Principal. They shared
their concerns, and our representatives replied to their
queries live. Parents appreciated this interactive initiative! The
sessions were broadcast live on our official Facebook page. To
watch the sessions, click the following links:
Grades CF: Click here; Grades 1-2: Click here; Grades 3-4: Click
here; Grades 5: Click here; Grade 6: Click here; Grade 7: Click
here; Grades 8 – 9: Click here; Grades 10 – 12: Click here

Below is the list of clubs run by DPS STS School
Dhaka. If your child is interested in it, he/she
can join the following clubs' classes or send an
email at: shalini.agarwalla@dpsstsdhaka.org
DPS STS Community Club (Grades 5-12), DPS STS
Journalism Club (Grades 6-12), DPS STS Girlup
Club (Grades 5-12), DPSDC (DPS STS School
Debate and Public Speaking Club) (Grades 5-12),
DPS STS Literature Club (Grades 5-12), DPS STS
Student Council Club ( Grades 8-12)

JUNIOR SCHOOL WELCOME SESSION
A welcome session was arranged by the Junior School with all
teachers of Primary and Pre-Primary; facilitated by Head of Junior
and the Head of Primary School.

COORDINATOR'S SESSIONS WITH CLASS TEACHERS
Coordinators of Primary section have conducted individual sessions
on June 30, 2021, with the class teachers of session, 2021-2022. CF
to Grade-4 coordinators have discussed with their concerned class
teachers about general school policy, ground rules for class
teachers and students, follow-up on new students, new-session
pre-checklist etc. It was a wonderful presentation and excellent
preparation by all the coordinators to welcome the students of
Grade CF to Grade-4.

JUMPSTART YOUR INTERNATIONAL DEGREE JOURNEY!
Universal College Bangladesh (UCB), the exclusive partner of Monash College
Australia in Bangladesh and the only Ministry of Education-approved
international education provider in Bangladesh is going to arrange a Career
Counseling Session for DPS STS Students: Jumpstart Your International Degree
Journey Right After A-Level on July 10, 2021, at 4:00 PM – 5:00 PM. Register here

MARKING WORKSHOP CAMBRIDGE IGCSE ART & DESIGN
Our Head of Art & Design, Mr. Nasiruddin has received a certificate of
attendance for the June Marking Workshop Cambridge IGCSE Art & Design
(0400) (0989) 2020-2022 Syllabus course. He has learnt meaningful tips from
the workshop. Heartiest congratulations to him!

ADMISSION OPEN FOR ALL GRADES | LIMITED SEATS ARE AVAILABLE

https://www.facebook.com/DPSSTSSchoolDhaka

